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License Plates
MEMORY OF DEPARTED STATESMAN STILL LIVES2 KILLED IN I Society Girl

Runs Large
Farm PlaceN BATTLE

August 15 Set as Date to
Start Production of Fibre

Board in New Plant Here
-

Without much of hurrah, the Western Board Products
company is soon to start production of a fibre board in Sa-

lem, with a daily crew of 35 men employed and with a mar-
ket, as yet untouched, as a .source for continuous expansion.

Financed principally by local capital, with D. B. Jarman as
the principal supporter of the new industry, the company
bids fair to be a thriving, prosperous concern within a shori
time.

AMERICUS. Ga. (AP) This
back to the farm idea is more than
a theory to Elinor Free.

Go Out Foster;
High Mark Hit

A total of 186.T00 sets of motor
vehicle license plates had been
Issued up until Thursday against
83,000 sets on the corresponding
date last January, according to a
report prepared by Hal E. Hoss
secretary of state.

The secretary of state announc-
ed that the motor vehicle derail-
ment will be open all day Satur-
day.

An act of the 1929 legislature
provides that motor vehicle li-

censes are due July 1 instead of
January 1 as under the old lav.

Murders Take Place in Front
Of Detroit Hotel; Killer

Lost in Lobby
After ten years on Riverside

drive, she has turned her back on
New York to run a 1.200-afr- e

Georgia farm.
(Continued fronj Page 1.) She drives a truck, paints and

Jtve shots were fired, all taking1
effect.

varnishes, hammers nails, rides a
horse for hours supervising farm
work, directs a sawmill and feeds
the chickens.

August 15 has been set for theO
DETROIT MURDERS IS

TRACED TO CHICAGO; Tea 'years ago. at the age of 19.
date for first production of fibre ) between each layer,
board and F. Puttaert. manager I The drying room,
of the concern, declared this week

f inishedt is d5vlded
Just being
into threeGANG FUKDS BLAMED Miss Free inherited a considerable

sum from her mother's estate inCHICAGO. July 3 (AP) AU mat. mis oaie was uam uu i i.a ..i, hA fniinvoii mi1r i compartments through which the
CL 4i VS ff UUU mrv m w -ter questioning the '"girl friend"

clone .of tie victims, Chicago po some unexpected jdelay occurs.
Texas and went to New York.

She maintained a residence on
Riverside drive and spent her sum

drying fibre board Is carried. By
means of a circulation of hot air.ll? ewere eonvineed that the fa Bunding Finl&hed

For the new 411.500 plant oftal snooting of, two men and the mers In the Catskills and her win-
ters In Florida. the board is evenly dried in the

14 hours it stays in the drying
room.

wounding of a third in front of a
Detroit hotel tonight was a sequel
to the bitter warfare now waging

Her hobbles were aviation,
which has yielded her a pilot's li

the company has just been fin-

ished by A. E. Siewert on the six-ac- re

site near the state fair-
grounds, much of the machinery
is here and partly Installed and

The dried board is then sentcense, and photography.between rival Chicago gangs. through a series of sizing maBut she tired of Gotham's gaie

4 Licenses to
Wed Are Given

Four marriage licenses were is-

sued yesterday, as follows:
Forrest W. Goff. legal, 384 F.

62nd North, Portland, and Borv-hil- d

Ericksen, le?al, 966 Ccntr,
Salem.

E. C. Nash. 24. 265 South
Church, and Helen F. Milton

21, 930 Tamarack. ,

George W. Skeels, 53, Saln.i
route six, and Ida Lumen, 38, Ss-le- m

route six.
William Newhouse. 23, Oregon

City, and Olfve Xovotney, 2,
Oregon City.

chines and later is cut to the de-

sired Jzo and tested for itsan adequate supply of raw ma-

terial will be continuously

A general view of the eere-- t Hoover, in making the principal j Pennsylvaniana representing the
monies attending the unveiling address, stressed the statesman- - I State ef Buchanan's birth were
of the statue of James ship and devotion to duty ef I en hand to take part in the
Buchanan in Meridian Park, the fifteenth President of the I presentation ofthe statue to the
Washington, D. a President United States. Many noted I United Stat

ty, acquired 1,200 acres in south
Georgia and settled down to

i steady farming. thickness, different grades being
sold. .First she built an 11-roo- m house A digester, which is a rotating,

Storage space provided in the.drawing the plans herself. Then tubular shaped "cooker," 30 feet
main floor will not be much used
in Puttaert's opinion since the

she built a sawmill which has
turned out some 200,000 feet of
lumber.

in length and eight feet in diam-
eter, is to be shipped from New
Jersey July 11 and as soon as this
arrives and is installed, produc

heavy demand will keep the
board utilized about as fast as itHer laborers ate brought from
Is made. A railroad siding hasamong the white farmers of Texas tion can be started.

The Call
Board been built alongside the factory.Mr. Puttaert, who has spent 45

Box Patents Valuable
Mr. Puttaert, who is assisted

instead of depending on Dixie's ne-
gro labor. Her crops, however, are
all native to this section-- " corn,
cotton, peanuts, oats and rye,

Here, There
And Yon

Bits of Personal News
Gleaned About Interest- -

ing People

IE USES SET FOB

JULY GOUnT TERM

Wilson vs. Solum Opens in

Judge Kelly's Hearing
Next Monday

years in connection with paper
board and similar manufacturing
says that Salem is Ideally located

MEDINA. Arabia (AP)T))fl
Mosque of the second holiest
shrine of Islam is to be flttttl

as manager by his son, Henry

The three men are said by po-

lice to be members of the Mqran
gang and they believe the men
fled Chicago to avoid question-In- s

In connection with investiga-
tion of the killing of Alfred
(Jake)) Ungle, Tribune reporter.

' Sweetheart Arrested
Julia Kuffel, who. officials hay,

was the sweetheart of William
Dorland, alias Cannon, one of the
victims, was arrested at a hotel
here when it was learned she was
the owner of the automobile in
which the men were slain. Own-
ership was traced through the li-

cense plates. She told police she
bad loaned her car to Dorland and
Collins two weeks ago, but pro-
fessed not to know Stitsel.

She said Dorland and Collins
had been running liquor between
Detroit and Chicago and also do-

ing occasional hijacking. She ex-
pressed belief the men were slain
because of Jealous over Borland's
association with her.

Puttaert, has the patent on sevBy OLIVE M. DOAK for the plant.. Shrives obtained
from the scutching mill at the. with electric lights. Two pious

pilgrims of al Jazair donated &
eral collapsible boxes which util-
ize the fibre board. He declares

motor to furnishthat he has oral orders for mil
state flax plant as well as screen-
ings from'the pulp from the Orego-

n-Pulp and Paper company lights for the Mosque of Medina.HOLLYWOOD
Today "Trigger Trieks," here, furnish the raw material for

Hoot Gibson.

lions of these boxes for use In
shipment of fruit and other pro-
ducts, once he can get them in to
large production. The box is
light, has great tensile strength.

the plant. In addition, Salem's
water supply Is adequate to serve
all the needs of the factory.

is collapsible and can be reusedWhen operated with three

Vancouver Will
Offer Big Site
For Vets? Home

VANCOUVER, Wash., July t.
(AP) The Vancouver chamber

of commerce today decided to ac-
quire 100 acres in Clark County
to offer to the federal govern-
ment as a site for the soldiers'
home to be located in the Pacific
northwest. A committee has been
appointed to raise money for the
project.

Roseburg also is bidding for the
home.

and yet can be made much more Slip
THE GRAND

Today The Fighting Le-
gion," Ken Maynard.

FOX KLSINORE
Today "With Byrd at the

South Pole."
BLIGH'S CAPITOL

Today "Mammy" with Al
Jolaon.

shifts dally, as Mr. Puttaert pro-
poses to run the plant as soon as
the newly installed machinery has

cheaply than wooden boxes. It is
easily put together and can be
thoroughly sealed by the use of
only two nails.

Trial docket for July term of
circuit court has been prepared
with 18 cases already- - set. Judge
Percy Kelly will preside over de-
partment No.. 1, in which all the
cases will be heard. Final day
for placing cases on the docket
will be August 2.

The trial docket follows:
Monday, July 7 at 10 o'clock,

Wilson against Solum, one-ha- lf

day.
Tuesday. July 8, clear.

been tested, the daily production,
will be eight tons of the fibre
board selling to the distributors
at 80 and upwards a ton.

It is Mr. Puttaert's Idea that
another factory can be built ad-
joining the plant of the WesternWell, Al Jolson has made an FIRST OREGON gHOWTXG

TODAY and SATURDAY
Many Orders on Hand

Puttaert says he already hasother "Jolson" picture. If youIBB. III PRISON

IMS SHE CUT
like Jolson you will like "Mam- -

Board Products company to take
care of the production of these
boxes.

many orders at hand and a con-
stant stream of Inquiries formy, the picture now showing at

Wednesday, July 9 at 9. Clark Mr. Jarman, leader In the fiBligh's Capitol. You will have to I fi . rlike it for it is full of Jolson. He KsOlOSScll WOrK more information on the board
he is to produce. For buildingagainst Bell, one day. nancing of the company, has been

sings and his singing Is not half active in overseeing plans andThursday, July 10 at 9. Kott- - construction, for boxes, for shipIn Granite toso melodramatic as in previous

"There will be no July 4 hol-
iday in the cherry orchards,"
said R. W. Clark on Thursday.
The cherry crop, according to Mr.
Clark-- , is much better than had
been estimated and although the
percentage of cracks is large the
tonnage of marketable cherries
will be good. Mr. Clark haa 110
acres of cherries to pick this year.

"The Twilight of Christianity,"
a recently published book, along
with two detective story will occu-
py Martin F. Ferrey, local attor-
ney, today as his Fourth vacation.
Mr. Ferrey finds serious reading
very entertaining .when properly
mixed with somewhat light and
less strenuous.

"Whoever invented the slogan
their uncle, W. W. Elder of Stay-to- n,

was the excuse for Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Wilson and family of
Long Beach, Calif., to stop In Sa-

lem last night. They have been
spending the past two weeks
touring the coast as far north as
Vancouver, B. C, and are now 'on
their way home. Wilson is en-
gaged in apartment business In
Long Beach. They stopped at the
Marion last night and will motor
over to Stayton this morning.

Whoever invented the slogan
describing Salem and vicinity as
the most wonderful country in

ping containers- - and a score of specifications, along with Fred
Thlelsen and other officers of the

hoff against Portland Seed com-
pany, two days. productions; he talks and bis

lines are for the most part fun-
ny; he acts and his acting is in--

company.Be Seen TodagSaturday, July 12 at 9, Mer
similar uses, the fibre board has
a wide demand and yet produc-
tion in the country is said to be
comparatively small.

chants' Credit Bureau against
Balch.

The theme about which the c API The colossal ft?un r Dennison 111 atThe new plant completed thisMonday, July 14, at 10, Levens
Tire company against Wolf, one- - week is 60 by 175 feet in size

with two addition buildings add

"You ain't seen notbia'yet'
till yon see the King of
Entertainers in this rollick,
ing role of minstrel days.
New Irving Berlin songs;

Local Hospitalhalf day.
ed to the equipment. These are aTuesday, July 15 at 8, Sunny- -
boiler room 30 by 40 feet in sizeside Land and Investment com-

pany against Campbell, one day. Charles K. Dennison, owner ofand a storage shed 30 by 60 feet
in size. The manufacturing plant

(Continued from Page 1.)

tale of facts," read Judge Skip-worth- 's

letter, "that the heavy
sentence was imposed by me. The
state banking department later
took charge of the bank. It now
develops that the condition of the
bank was not at all as it appeared
at the time of the sentence. I am
Informed that the savings depart-
ment will pay 80 per cent and that
the commercial department will
pay 92 per cent. I recommend
either commutation of the sen-
tences or an absolute or condi-
tional pardon as you may deem
best."

Miss Weatherson Out
Harriet Weatherson, who was

cashier of the bank under Berg-
man's administration. pleaded

play is built really makes a good George Washington, carved on
plot, and it misses much of the granite on the face of Mount
hackneyed ideas of the current Ruahmore in the Black Hills, willproductions. The story has to do be unveiled tomorrow as the first
with a minstrel show which is step in the completion of Gution
trooping the country. Down On its Borglum's sculpturing of a na- -
luek at first, it later takes new tlonal monument overshadowing
life through the quick thinking the largest art works in history,
of Jolson, who is the chief com- - At noon on Independence day
edlan in the troop. As the show a large American flag will be
becomes prosperous JoIiod'i withdrawn, revealing Borglum's

Wednesday. July 18 at 9. the Radio headquarters shop atis of one story with a full baseStupbel against Mollala Electric 176 South High street, is reportment below for storage vats andcompany, two days.
for storage of material.Friday, July 18. at 9 o'clock.

ed to be seriously ill at the Sa-
lem General hospital. He was tak-
en there Monday.When manufacturing begins,Salem Auto company against

Western American Finance, one-- the raw material will first be The attending physician had
half day. At 1 o'clock, State not diagnosed the ease, but said

Thursday that Dennison was in
placed in the digester where it
will be cooked under 75 pounds
of steam pressure. Mixed with

partner in tne troop becomes a gigantic head of Washington, SO
bit giddy and forgets the girl to feet from wig to chin and- - top-who- m

he ig supposed to be en ping the figure on the scale of a
against Rayston, one-ha- lf day.

Monday, July 21 at 10 o'clock, no Immediate danger.
man 420 feet tall.National Insurance company gaged. Jolson tries to help

straighten matters between them
the world, certainly hit the nail
square on the head," was the

proper chemicals, the fibre is
heated into the right constituen-
cy for board manufacture. It is

against Liston, one day.
Tuesday, July 22 at 9 o'clock,

"Warner Bros.
present

JILSON
H

"MAMMY9
with

LOUISE DRESSER

LOIS MOHAN

LOWELL SHERMAN

HOB ART BOSWORTH

BUILDS MINIATURE COURSES
OPELIKA, Ala. ( AP ) Rob then dumped from the digester

and then there is a tragedy,
which eventually works out with
happiness (or all.

State against Matteson and State
against Martin, one day.

opinion R. E. Toner, commer-
cial man, expressed after visiting
Salem Thursday. He was at the
Senator, and left last night for
Seattle. Toner says that many
people in the east, especially

and is shoveled into the beater.
After the fibres as here divided,

ert A. Botsford, Jr., 16 years old,
this year has planned and con

Finest
Toric Read-

ing Lens

$4.95
Wednesday. July 23, at 9:00

structed two miniature .golfo'clock, Clark against Hutcheon,
two days.

guilty to a charge of embezzle-
ment, and was sentenced to a
terra of six years In the peniten-
tiary. She was received at the in- -'

atltntion March 16, 1927, and was
released March 18. 1929.

Bergman and Miss Weatherson
were arrested in Alabama, where
they fled prior to the Issuance of
Indictments by the Lane county
officials.

they are earried Into the base-
ment and stored in a 10,000 gal-
lon capacity tank. The fibre is

courses. Four years ago, he drew
the plans and directed the conFriday, July 25 at 9 o'clock, TORIC

There is mucn singing from
the minstrels as they put on their
show, there are some good com-
edy scenes, and all la all it
works out to be a moving picture
which furnishes more than an
average evening of

then carried by a pump to thestruction of his father's eightGreening and Drake, one day.
mouths of the two board maroom brick bungalow.Saturday, July 28 at 9 o'clock. Eyeglass insurance and tbor-ong- h

examination included.chines where the fibre is rolledSeal Kap company against Os- -
into soft board under heavy rollRATS MENACE MEXICOtrln.

MEXICO CITY, July 3. (AP)O O ers whose size determines the
width of the board. Men take the

around Iowa and farther west to
Montana, think of Willamette
university as a theological sem-
inary.

Charles E. Smith of Gates, and
Rosalie G. Boatman, of San Fran-
cisco, were quietly married at the
New Salem hotel Thursday and
will leave this morning for a
weeks honeymooning at Tach-at- s,

where they will make their

The department of agrlcutureWest Salem
TULLY MARSHALL

MITCHELL LEWISsoft board away from the matoday was asked by a delegation.1 from Mlchoacan and Jalisco tor aid chines and pile it on trucks, eachYouths Seek
Fly Ocean With piece of board separated byIn combating a rat plague In thoseWEST SALEM. July S Mr.

and Mrs. C. E. Brown of West strip which allows air to circulatestates. A Wmmt Brm. It rimktmt Stmgitm,
jf m i oticui nave gouts 10 nuptu,
lOWeCl (jfll(lrS where they are camping, pickingPRESETITS BIG HITS home. Judge Brazier Small per

enerries for a fortnight. They areformed the ceremony.
working for Mr. Long.

NEW YORK. July I (AP) I E. Groves returned to bis
Maurice Chevalier, prince of TAKIMA. Wash.. July 8.

(AP) Left Vaughn, Fox, Ore..
Two Dong Island youths with a home In West Salem Monday

extraordinary Idea ter attending the Methodist con-abo- ut

Atlantic crossing sailed to-- ference in Astoria the past few
day hoping to put their plan into d7S. He brought back word that

youth, Implicated in a box car
personality,, sings two of the hit
songs in Paramount' new-show-wo-

film festival, "Paramount
on Parade," each of the numbers

J robbery near Prosser last month,
which resulted in the death of a effect. he will remain in West Salem as

pastor of the Methodist churchman under the wheels of the With Hugh Keasney and Robhaving been written especially for tor the coming year.ert Lewis aboard the liner Satur--train, was sentenced to serve five
years in the state penitentiary at The Sunday evening churchnla were two gliders equipped

with pontoons. service was one which was im-
mensely enjoyed by all those who

Walla Walla on a robbery charge.
He was released from Jail today
under 2,500 bond pending his ap

They announced as soon as the
attended in that special musicship passed Ambrose Light they
which was furnished by Missespeal to the state supreme court. would climb into one of the glid
Luella and Ruth Rees who tangers, launched it, and be towed to
a duet. Miss Helen Gosser whoThere are about 600 theaters the Mediterranean by. the liner.

The extra glider was taken played a piano solo, Wesley War-
ren gave a whistling solo and

in Germany equipped for sound
films.

SVJTOAY
Salem Will Get Its BIggeet

Screen Thrill
just in case of accident.

his talents as an entertainer.
The first of the numbers is

"Sweeping the Clouds Away" the
econd Is "All I Want Is Just One

GlrL"
"Sweeping the Clouds Away," is

given a spectacular setting. Ern-
est Lubitseh, who directed both of
Chevalier's numbers, took the Pa-
risian songeeter and the scores of
dancing girls who appear with
him to the house-top-s of Paris and
even into the ekies, via a colorful
rainbow, during the course of the
lyric. The number was filmed en-

tirely In technicolor.
The second of Chevalier's songs,

"All I Want Is Just One Girl," is
Introduced by a typical Cbevaller-Lubitsc- h

skit, played with a subtle

Miss Ruth Rees gave a piano
solo. Some very Interesting

5 xicAatUspeeches were given which were
chosen by members of the gos-
pel team, which was very recentlf
organized. Those who talked

Vwere the following: Miss Helen
Bliss talked on the subject of
light, Mrs. Esther Anenson also

Mickey
Mouse

NOTES
BY SCRIBE

Mickey Mouse
Zolie Volcbok

talked on the subject of light and
humor reminiscent of "The Love Lyle Thomas talked on the sub-

ject of world peace.Parade." In this skit, Chevalier
appears as a Parisian gendarme. Cherry Picking On

Cherry picking in the West Saon duty In a park where lovers
lem district is now in full swingare wont to go.
with a large percentage of West Banking is a

personal matter
Salem people working In them.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas 31

We must thank those who In re-- Gardner and Ruth Melson sangAquaplane Race
Sound Recorded hearsal, brought so great a re

of Skinner street accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. John Carrick of
Kingwood avenue motored to

songs.
sponse from the Mickey Mouse
Minstrel show. The ones I mean.
Mice, are "Bill" Brazeau, Prof.

Before this I didn't know
Marney Crites could sing ballads
so wejl. Little Jean Adams took

their homesteads near Bellfoun- -At 40 Miles Per 1 '--
Mm

tain Saturday evening where
they spent the night and Sunday.Waldo Feugy and Dorothy our Tery breath away with a vio

lin solo, snd showed marked abilSraeeronlied cameras and They returned home Sunday
evening.We Mice who saw the show SONomd recording equipment scor ity as an acrobat. We all liked

Eugene Strickland's violin solo. Remove to Clear Lakn
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. : Thomased a new conquest over the sea

when Sey filmed aquaplane races
were very pleased with the broth-
ers and sisters of your elub.
When tiny Davie Smith Jr., tang

Virginia Coates gave a song that oftneat a etfeed of 40 miles an hour. was' good. Kenneth Hunt showed
us that he could play violin. I

and family of Edgewater street
motored to Clear Lake Sundayhis songs we just laughed and

Banking here at the United
States National is a matter of
dealing with people even more
than money.

When Salem people come in to
talk over banking needs they
appreciate among other things
the friendly atmosphere
whkh prevails and the per

laughed his reactions were so liked Lucille Conenberg's part. where they spent part of the day.

sonal character of the service
provided.

That i3 why this Is the bank
for Salem people a local in-

stitution officered and con-

ducted by men who know and
who have been known by the
Salem community for many
many years.

The action was taken for Par-amoun- t's

"Manslaughter," which
featares Olandette Colbert and Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Wallace andTery funny. We like the joking Charity Blodgett played violin for

family of Third street were risit- -us. Chief Miekey Mouse DowFredrie March. ors in Portland over the weekacted as master of ceremonies.Cameras and newly perfected
sound recording e'quipment were end.Everything was going along

and dancing of Ted and Dick For-ma-n.

Loave Llndsey gave a dandy
song and dance. She came to re-
hearsals clear from Mill City. I
think Jimmy White made a good

Both of the West Salem campwhen suddenly a man dashed Inmounted in fast water taxis
which kejit pace with the surf
boards ridden behind motor boats

to the audience with the door-
man en bis tall. He was challen

grounds are quite well filled up
at present and the owners are be-
ing kept quite busy.ged by the chief to show hisby the contestants.

endman. It was .the nifty way
Rowena Upjohn took care of her
acrobatic number. Billy De Sousa
was a satisfying saxophone play

Short" ability. This man wasDirector George Abbott rode Miss Smith Improves
Charlotte Smith of Edgewaterweu maae up Biaay JJisnop.

At Last A Barthelmese
more brilliant than when tn
"Weary River" you'll aee a
drama that comes only once In
a century lad .stays fn fourbeart Don't Hiss tU . '

street is some improved afterUUGin one of the camera taxis while
the soiin.il technicians voyaged er, and as a joker be was partic

We have a real surprise in having an operation Tery recent-
ly. Miss Smith has been troubled
with her eyes and seemed to be

store for as Saturday at the Foxwith their fast sea-goi- ng aoor
" atorr.-- Elslnore. Mickey Mouse himselfTii mmk were filmed in the will be with us in "Barnyardones sea off the coast of Catallna Concert." There will be part c of

island and within Avalon Bar. Eagle of the Night "The Fangs

United States National Bank
Salem, Oregon

Member : UNITED STATES NATIONAL GROUP OF BANKS

of the Wolf." Grace Johnsen ana
Betty Hauge will be with us in a

ularly okay. Hilda McDonald
gave an excellent saxophone solo.
Eleanor Brazeau, a topsy, must
hare seen some of us Mickey
Mice smile I could tell by the
way she said Howdy Folks."
Emily Ann Kolenborn was just
wonderful. She received lots of
applause. The Crkes sisters gave
a song and dance. Mary Ruth Rif-fe- y

gave us a nice dance. Dick
Stearns must have had some hard
nights of practicing, his piano
aceordron couldn't have done all
that alone. Janet Fryer's song
and dance' were swell. Lovan

Doll Dance. This will be goodgovernment has voted to
Persia (A P)-- Tbe

aorernment has voted to con

going blind In one of them and
the eause is not yet thought to be
determined.

Evelyn Thomas accompanied
several of her friends Sunday eve-
ning on si Tlsit to Hopewell.

Mrs. L. E. Davis of Ruge street
recently received word of the
death of her friend, Mrs, George
Schoppert of Portland. Mrs.
Seboppert left a five day old
baby, besides her husband,
George Schoppert.

The picture will have laughs and
laughs because It is starring Jack--true a railway 710 miles long
Oakie and Skeets Gallagher, fun

J5H HOLT AT Trig AtK)mO VnamcH HrjLl lnl I r--i - fi Fir
- - i -

tiatweea Hamarabad and Tasht
Kjs.' to hrimr this region under nv men of Hollywood, in "The

Social Lion." Fanehon aad Mar--
U e eeiHrol of the The ter--

eo will put on their "Brunettes'
iubo. - -


